Reunion 2000 Itinerary
30th Division,

ompany, 119th Infantry

Hosted by Cletus Herrig (319) 582-5755
Gina Herrig (816)-554-2278

Thursday, September 14th, 2000
Arrive in Dubuque Iowa with Reservations at the Julien Inn located at 200 Main
Street (319) 556-4200
Please make your reservations by August 14,2000 (1-800-798-7098)
Please join us in the Hospitality Room. Evening is open.
Friday, September 15, 2000
Gather in the Hospitality Room
Optional: Visit to Galena, IL (9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) - meet in the lobby.
Galena is a quaint town filled with antique and unique specialty stores and
restaurants. The town is also the home of General Ulysses S. Grant.
Spirit of Dubuque (6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.) Cruise the world-famous
Mississippi River on the only authentic paddle-wheeler in the area. While
sightseeing you will enjoy your choice of prime rib or chicken dinner. Cost
is $26 per person. * Reservations are needed.
Afterwards, try your luck at the Diamond Jo Casino (on your own).

Saturday, September 16, 2000
Gather in the Hospitality Room
Optional: Journey through Dubuque's historic past via trolley for an hour
and a half narrated tour of the city. We'll meet in the lobby at 9:00 a.m ..
The cost is $7.50 per person. * Reservations are needed.
Afterwards enjoy shopping at Cable Car Square, the Fanner's Market, the
Ice Harbor Emporium, or ride the 4th Street Elevator. All are located near
the Julien Inn.
The evening banquet will be held at the Julien Inn.

Sunday, September 17, 2000
Depart Dubuque

* Reservations for these two activities are made by returning the enclosed postcard by August 14, 2000

November 7, 2000
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FRIDAY; MIAMI & ERIE CANAL RESTORATION
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A mule-drawn canal boat trip on
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SEASONS GREETINGS FROM THE LONE STAR STATE
Hello to each of you from Tom and I,
This has been quite an eventful year for us all, and of course Sept. 11 cllimaxed it. Tho none of
us were envolved, never the less, our lives were touched. The rewlion in Toledo took a different turn. We
were among the missing this year, the ones who were flying in. The Barnettes, the Nobles, Sprouses,
Houtkier. the Lyrm Rinaca, Cletus and daughter Gina, Kinnan, Mulvihill, Pachuta and our host Mary.
T~a

small group, they enjoyed their time together and the many side trips Mary and Tom had planned. They
had this all so prepared before Tom's passing, that it was very easy to follow the plans. He was missed,
but
his presence was there I'm sure.
Over tltis year we have seen the group dwindle down even more. With Tom passing away in
January, Lucille Mulvihill passed away in February, as did Virgil Ellis also. In May Betty Earle, left us.
In August. Herb Kinnan let us know of Ruth's passing. And the latest, in October, Estel Lathrop. Each of
them will be missed greatly, but then we know they are with our Lord and enjoying being in His presence.
Now to the roster, please note these corrections:
Camack: 3296 Edenville Rd. (no box #) Chambersberg PA, 17201-3072
Felcgy : 388 Ridgeview Ave. , Scotch Plains, NJ 07076-13371 (no phone)
Gerald Rinaca: 1285 Shark Dr., Apt #115, Harrisonberg, VA 22802---540-564-3611
Rotchadi: 300 S.Val Vista Dr.#235 Meza AZ 85204-1929 (no phone)
Sprouse: 132 Spencer Lane no change on anytlting else
Tana: 125 Putnam Ave. Apt # 606 Hamden, CT 06517 203-281-H25
Dolly Ellis (Sarah): 2 Peach Tree Dr., Apt 106 Savannah. GA 31419
Gina Herrig: 1105 NE Independcnce Ave. #602 Lee's Summit, MO 64086
Nolan 222 Creekside Drive Locust Grove, VA 22508
We had all this prepared to bring with us---but-------well, the best made plans of nllce and men do go
astray---just have to be prepared for plan B! !!!!!!
We've heard from others. Jim Wenticke has been in and our of the hospital, with heart problems,
gall bladder surgery and other problems---remember them in your prayers. The Carmacks, as she said,
still
have their aches and pains and she is looking forward to Jan. 2002 when whe will have a torn meniscus
on
her right knee repaired. Now I can sympathize with her. I had that done just 3 weeks before our
scheduledd
flight for the ruunion. Glad to tell her tho it's worth having the work done .
Plans are made for the Sept. 2002 Reunion to be held in Galvcston, Texas. At the Commodore
Hotel--right on the water front, the Gulf of Mexico that is. It is a delightful tropical resort island and
atmosphere. When we couldn't make the trip to Toledo, we drove down there on Friday, the 12th to
reacquaint our selves with the area. The seafood is fresh and always a tropical breeze--no fall clothes-maybe a light jacket. Air conditioning can be much colder. To those who will be flying in, be it to Hobby
or
Bush Intemational Airport, there is a shuttle service available from either airport to the Island. We will
have
a current price and schedule sheet availaable in the June newsletter. Please keep the enclosed letter from
the hotel for your information---we will send more in June.
The weatller down here can't make up it's ntind--winter one day, spring the next. For Oct Nov
and Dec. we have had our share of rain and then some. The terrible flood in Houston didn't bother us--but

.,,------

Beaumont.1Jl that is had it's share, just not that destructive.
Tom is still working, 4-6 hours a day and enjoying every minute of it. His heart doctor says to
keep it up--it's good for him. I had my eye surgery, cateract and corneal transplant the 6th of Nov, 2000.
Yet we
are tenatively looking to redo the corneal transplant surge!}' again sometime in Jan, or Feb. r never
regained my vision in the eye. The way the doctor told us is that the donor cornea was good, the surgery
was good,
no rejection on my part, the corneajust went pssssss and it's like a black viel is over my eye. So he's
recommended tlmt the surgery be repeated and then if it doesn't respond 1;11 just have to accept the results.
We feel comfortable with this. Tom stays quite busy, working and being my chauffer, since I'm not
driving.
We do have to go to groce!}' stores and naturally our weekly trip to WalN1art, his health is good, just the
usual aches and pains tllat always with us.
This is quite newsy and long, but we had a lot of catch up to do---Looking forward to seeing you
in Galveston nex1 year.
Our best wishes for a Christ filled Cllristmas and all His blessings for 2002 I!!!!!!

lJohn 4: 10

Thomas Frank
Thomas Earl Frank, 76 , of Desert Hot Springs died Jan. 25, 2001, in Palm
Springs.
He was born June 16, 1924, to Henry and Emma Swartzman Frank in Toledo,
Ohio.
He married Mary Barrington on Oct. 19, 1946, in Toledo.
He was a plant supervisor with United Airlines at Los Angeles
International
Airport for 24 years after working 13 years with Triangle Sales and
Service,
.
his family's business. He belonged to Christ Lutheran Church in Desert
Hot
Springs.
He served as a staff sergeant in the U.S. Army 1943-1945.
He is survived by his wife, Mary of Desert Hot Springs; two sons, Thomas
B.
of Seattle and Terry of Torrance; three sisters, Joan Tasker of Boca
Raton,
Fla., Barbara Speigelman of Morro Bay and Nancy Bell of Upper St. Clair,
Pa .; and three grandchildren .
There will be a memorial service at 11 a.m . Monday at Christ. Lutheran
Church
in Desert Hot Springs.
Inurnment will be private at Riverside National Cemetery.
Desert Hot Springs Mortuary is in charge of arrangements.
The family suggests donations to Christ Lutheran Church's Lot Fund.
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13. 14 & 15. Tom Frank
Time has come to turn our attention to the great "G" Co. Reunion.
did a wonderful job of coorcination the reunion before he passed away and Mary is no'",
it all
together. Enclosed find the page with all the infonnation you will need
the activities that will
be filling our time. Hang on to this paper also! I
Since the first of the year, we haye had numerous events and
that has affected all of
and then some, First news came of Tom Frank passing, then \\'e received the news that Lucille
Ellis was our latest one joing our "G" Co, bunch in Heaven, Some
MuiYihili passed a'way and then
of our group have sold the
house and lnO\'ed to the retirement
centers. All these
to come south to the sunny
to\\11houses, or even to the assisted
address changes will be found in the new roster we have compiled for you on your arrival or r~uest.
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SEASONS GREETINGS FROM THE LONE STAR ST ATE
Hello to each of you from Tom and I,
This has been quite an eventful year for us all, and of course Sept. II cUimaxed it. Tho none of
us were envolved, never the less, our lives were touched. The reuruon in Toledo took a different turn. We
were among the missing this year, the ones who were flying in. The Barnettes, the Nobles, Sprouses,
Houtkier, the Lynn Rinaca, Cletus and daughter Gina, Kinnan, Mulvihill, Pachuta and our host Mary.
Tho a
small group, they enjoyed their time together and the many side trips Mary and Tom had planned. They
had this all so prepared before Tom's passing, that it was very easy to follow the plans. He was missed,
but
his presence was there I'm sure.
Over this year we have seen the group dwindle down even more. With Tom passing away in
January, Lucille Mulvihill ~ssed away in Feb~, as 4!d Virgil Ellis also. In May Be Earle, left us.
In August, Herb Kinnan let us know of Ruth's passing. And the latest, in October, Estel Lathrop. Each of
them will be missed greatly, but then we know they are with our Lord and enjoying being in His presence.
Now to the roster, please note these corrections:
Carnack: 3296 Edenville Rd. (no box #) Chambersberg PA, 17201-3072
Felegy: 388 Ridgeview Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ 07076-13371 (no phone)
Gerald Rinaca: 1285 Shark Dr., Apt #115, Harrisonberg, VA 22802--540-564-3611
Rotchadi: 300 S.ValVista Dr.#235 MezaAZ 85204-1929 (nophone)
Sprouse: 132 Spencer Lane no change on anything else
Tatta: 125 Putnam Ave. Apt # 606 Hamden,CT06517 203-281-1125
Dolly Ellis (Sarah): 2 Peach Tree Dr., Apt 106 Savannah. GA 31419
Gina Herrig: 1105 NE Independence Ave. #602 Lee's Summit, MO 64086
Nolan: 222 Creekside Drive Locust Grove, VA 22508
We had all this prepared to bring with us-but- --well, the best made plans of mice and men do go
astray--just have to be prepared for plan B! !!! !!!
We've heard from others. Jim Wernicke has been in and our of the hospital, with heart problems,
gall bladder surgery and other problems--remember tllem in your prayers. The Carnlacks, as she said,
still
have their aches and pains and she is looking forward to Jan. 2002 when whe will have a tom meniscus
on
her right knee repaired. Now I can sympathize with her. I had that done just 3 weeks before our
scheduledd
flight for the munion. Glad to tell her tho it's worth having the work done.
Plans are made for the Sept. 2002 Reunion to be held in Galveston, Texas. At the Commodore
Hotel--right on the water front, the Gulf of Mexico that is. It is a delightful tropical resort island and
atmosphere. When we couldn't make the trip to Toledo, we drove down there on Friday, the 12th to
reacquaint our selves with the area. The seafood is fresh and always a tropical breeze--no fall clothes
maybe a light jacket. Air conditioning can be much colder. To those who will be flying in, be it to Hobby
or
Bush International Airport, there is a shuttle service available from either airport to the Island. We will
have
a current price and schedule sheet availaable in the June newsletter. Please keep the enclosed letter from
the hotel for your information--we will send more in June.
The weather down here can't make up it's mind-winter one day, spring the next. For Oct, Nov
and Dec. we have had our share of rain and then some. The terrible flood in Houston didn't bother us-but

17 August 2001 .
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Tom Floyd
8690 Newfield Lane
Beaumont, TX 77707
th

th

RE: G-Company 119 30 Infantry Division WWII Reunion. 19-22 September 2002
Dear Mr. Floyd,
Thank you for your interest in the island. Please know how much we appreciate your
consideration. 1would like to personally invite you and the members of G-Company to our family's
beachfront hotel, The Commodore. Enclosed are brochures and other pertinent information. If
you need additional brochures, or any other information, please let me know. Please visit our
website at www.commodoreonthebeach .com for more information.
During September 2002, the net, non-commissionable, group rates charged to your group will be:

-

One or two persons per room . . .. . . . .. . ... $73.00
Each additional adult per room .... .... . ... $12.00
(Maximum four per room)
Every room at The Commodore faces directly to the Gulf. All rates are nightly charges and are
subject to the prevailing taxes. These rates are based specifically upon arrival on a weekday
arrival (Sunday through Thursday) during September 2002. Changes in your arrival date could
alter the quoted rate. At this time, we are not holding any guestrooms. Please call me if you
would like to place reservations.
To guarantee your reservations, members of G-Company may call with their respective credit
card . We accept MasterCard. VISA and American Express. Reservations must cancel at least
forty~ight hours (48 hours) prior to arrival date or their credit card will be charged for one night.
We will be happy to send welcome letters to your group members, telling them about The
Commodore and the island. We can also mail reservation forms for your group to complete and
return. The staff and I will help you as much as possible.
When your group arrives, we'll be on hand to welcome everyone. Staff will be available to handle
an bags (if requested) . Rooming lists will be placed into each room . Each morning, an expanded
complimentary continental breakfast bar is offered in our front office. A selection of oatmeal and
cereals will be included. Coffee, teas and juices are available around-the-clock in our lobby. In
the evenings, cookies and milk are served.
A twenty-four hour coffee shop is located on hotel grounds. We're surrounded by Gaido's
Restaurant, Casey's Seaside Cafe (a smaller version of Gaido's) and Joe's Crab Shack. The
staff and I will be more than happy to help with any and all local arrangements. Just let us know.

Longitude 95°W Latitude 29.JON 37th and SeawallBlvd. P.D. Box 3830 Galveston Island, Texas 77552-3830
For Information & Reservations: US & Canada 1-800-231-9921
e-mail: beachhotel@aol.com

409-763-2375

F~:409-763-2379

www.commodoreonthebeach.com
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It's that time of the year "REMINDER TIME"
We made a trip to Galveston last week and every thing is on the ready or go button. Have reserved
a wonderful restaurant to cook our banquet meal. And the hotel is right now a very active place, as
is all of Galveston. This is a very interesting and exciting city on an island by itself--with a lot to
see and experience. They have trolly cars to the historic districts and much to see and do is within
walking distance of the hotel. Being as it's a resort place, casual oand beach wear is the nonn--so
we thOUgtlt for our banquet tPJs time, we would wear c-asua! dress attire, in other words no
no coat , no tie. Ladies you might want to throw in a sweater tho, the air conditioning gets right
cold to me. And then too there's always a breeze blowing outside.
For the boat buffs, the 1877 "Tall Ship "Elissa"is docked there pemamently, and opened for
visiting. Those of you who have field glasses might want to bring them and enjoy observing the
horizion of the Gulf of Mexico with it's parade of container ships out there as well as drilling rigs
and other cargo ships coming and going up the Houston ship channel. There's the Sea Wolf
park as well as the Aviation Hall of Fame and the fabulous Moody Gardens. These are just a
sprinkling of what's there, just to numerous to name. And of course the "Strand', which means
shopping, a wonderful experience for all. Come see and experience it!!
PLEASE--PLEASE reservations need to be into the Commodore Hotel by the 19th of Aug.
Would you also send us a little note when you make your reservation that you are coming.
We need to know how many to expect. We will be at the Hotel Tues the 17th. Looking
forward to seeing all of you as you come in.
Nowa little news-----about the 19th of January, we received a letter from a dear friend of Nonnan
Kunze, thaat he passed away sometime in July of2001, Then from June Briggs that her hubsand,
Paul passed away March 29th, 2002 and was buried at Arlington National Cememtery.
But there's always room for Congratulations. On July 7th, Vaughn and Louise Cannack will be
celebrating their 50th anniversary with an Open House at their daughter and son-in-Iaw's home
13303 Fairfax Road, Haggerstown, MD 21742

Looking fOtvVaid :0 seeing yO'U in Sept. and please pray for beautiful
the middle of hurricane season.
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MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 2003
REUNION
Our 35th. reunion was held in Chattanooga, Tn., Sept. 18-19-20th at the
Comfort Suites. Those attending were: Gerald and Marilyn Rinaca, Jack
and Dottie Mace (this year's host) and their family. Daughter, Karen;
granddaughter, Sherry; and great-grandchildren, Macen and Caitlin.
Louise and Warren Sprouse, Louie Mulvihill, Mike Pachuta, Louie and
Helen Houtekier, Milton Platcow, Cletus and Gina Herrig, James and Sarah
Ingram (new this year), John and Rosemary Nolan, Herb Kinnan, Vaughn
and Louise Carmack, and their friend Lucy Grenke.
All the rooms were quite large and comfortable and they served a hot
breakfast each morning. Also on Wednesday and Thursday served beer, soft
drinks and snacks in the huge lounge. Much time was spent here visiting.
There were numerous restaurants, including Cracker Barrell, and Uncle
Bud's Catfish nearby.
The meeting room was large and comfortable. There were chocolate and
sugar cookies, peanut brittle, pecan clusters, nuts, chips and soft drinks and
peach tea available. Also we signed and sent out 21 greeting cards to those
who were unable to take part in this year's reunion.
Thursday we carpooled to downtown to Chattanooga Choo Choo, parked
our cars and rode the free electric shuttle to "Sticky Fingers" Bar-B-Q
restaurant for lunch. The weather was beautiful and they had patio dining.
Friday, after breakfast, we again went downtown to ride the "Chattanooga
Ducks", which is a WwrI amphibious landing vehicle. It toured the
downtown area, and then into the Tennessee river for more sightseeing.
We had a pleasant surprise Friday evening. Beverly Shenberg;rwho is Mike
& Josie Urban's daughter, stopped by the motel to see us. She is the one
that made it possible for us to have the 1981 and 1986 reunion tapes that
you have in your possession. I was able to get in contact with her a year or
so ago and we had the video transferred from movie film to VHS tapes.
Beverly remembered some of the men as she used to come with her parents
when she was a little girl. She and her family now live in Oconee, Tn. and
she works in Chattanooga.

Saturday morning the men held their meeting, bringing to order at 10:00 a.m
Next year's reunion, 2004, will be hosted by Gerald and Marilyn Rinaca in
Shenandoah, Va. When infonnation is available, we will mail to you in the
Spring. Louis Mulvihill offered to be host in Sioux City, Ia., for 2005.
Expenses for Saturday night's banquet and expenses for hosting was
collected and meeting was adjourned at 11 :00 a.m.
The ladies checked out the Flea Market, right across the street, while the
men were taking care of business matters.
Saturday evening. We met for pictures at 5 :00 p.m. in front of the stone
fireplace in the lobby. Dinner was planned for 6:00 p.m. and was catered
by "Alan" right there at the motel. Teriyaki chicken, praline glazed ham,
stuffed potatoes, fresh vegetable medley, mixed green salad, rolls, butter and
peach cobbler was served.
Tennessee's flower is the Iris, and the table centerpieces were silk potted
purple iris with yellow ribbon and given to all the ladies. Dottie also made
Iris tea towels for each of them. The videos of 1981 and 1986 Reunion was
passed out to each of the men. Also there numerous door prizes. A canvas
apron with "2003 (and the old hickory logo) Reunion", "Rosie The
Riverter" towel, and six CD's and six audio tapes of The Peachland Quartet
Caitlin and Macen's help was greatly appreciated in passing out all the
pnzes.
Next, the highlight of the evening was our entertainment. First Class in
every way. Barry Lancaster, who sings tenor with The Peachland Quartet
put on a show that you wouldn't believe. He did skits and songs from Frank
Sinatra, The Beach Boys, Arlo Gurthie, and a duet with Neil Diamond and
Barbara Stristand complete with half and half costume, and then a spoof of
Barney Fife and Andy Griffith. Lastly, he sang "God Bless The USA" and
received a standing ovation.
Sunday, as always, after breakfast we all departed and look forward to next
year when we again shall enjoy each other's fellowship.

Thirty Sixth. Reunion - September 16-17-18, 240 L/
Hosted in Luray, Virginia, by Gerald and Marilyn Rinaca
at the Best Western Motel. Others attending were, Jack and Dottie Mace,
Louise and Warren Sprouse, Louis Mulvihill and his daughter, Lou Ann
Morgenson, Mike Pachuta, Louis and Helen Houtikier, Milton Platcow,
John and Rosemary Nolan, Herb Kinnan, Louise and Vaughn Carmack and
their daughter and son-in-law, Rhonda and John McDermott, Beulah and
Don Noble, Ruby and Bill Barnett and Ed Rider and new wife, Laverne.
In addition Joe and Henry Pedon and their wives, friends of the Sprouse's,
were our guests.
The meeting room was stocked with all kinds of goodies, apples, drinks etc.
where we met to visit.
Friday, 17th. we boarded our chartered bus for trip to Washington, D.C.
at 8:00 a.m. Arrived at the WWII Memorial about 11 :00 a.m. We were met
by a Park Ranger who described the different areas and their meaning etc.
After several group pictures, we started exploring on our own. The
Freedom Wall consisting of 400 gold stars, each star representing 1,000
lives lost in WWll, tota1 400,OOO, and was very touching.
Saturday morning a reporter came from The Page News Courier to interview
the men for a story, a copy of which was to be mailed to all. While the men
held their meeting, the ladies were off to a nearby flea market.
Out banquet was held there at the Best Western. Pictures were taken and
then dinner followed. Ed Rider was our MC.
Dinner consisted of prime rib, chicken or crab cakes as main entrees. Each
of the ladies received a lovely tea towel, made by Gerald's neice, Karen
Miller. She also had made a welcome gift to be presented upon our arrival.
Also got to meet Gerald and Marilyn's daughter, Pam, and her daughter,
Cassie, plus Gerald's sisters and brothers who were at the dinner.
The 2005 Reunion will be hosted by Louis Mulvihill and his daughter, Lou
Ann Morgenson, in Sioux City, Ia. Information will be mailed you in the
.
spnng.

MINUTES
Louie Mulvihill and daughter, Lou Ann Morgenson, were our hosts for our
38th • Co. G Reunion in Sioux City, Iowa. A big thank you to them for ajob
well done. Accomodations were at Best Western. Those attending were:
Ruby & Bill Barnett, Virginia Johnson. Ruby's sister; Claire & Tom Floyd,
Cletus Herrig and daughter, Rachael Jenson, Helen & Louis Houtekier,
Louis Murphy, Mike Pachuta, Aton and Alice Rotchadl, and Dottie & Jack
Mace.
Hospitality room was large with plenty of room for picture albums, and
delicious snacks and soft drinks to enjoy. Thursday night, the hotel offered
complimentary drinks for all guests. Several restaurants were close by and
an easy walk. We went to "Stryker 's" on Thursday night, and visited
"Sweet Fannies" on Friday night.
Friday morning we visited the Lewis & Clark Museum. Watched a short
movie and explored the displays. The ladies went shopping Saturday
morning while the men held their meeting. Monies were collected for
expenses and it was decided to return to Chattanooga, Tn. Again in 2006.
This location was deemed to be more centrally located for everyone.
Detailed information will be mailed you in the Spring.
A gentleman by the name of Warren Watson read the reunion notice in one
of the military magazines and called Jack in Georgia. His father was in the
11 7tb • Infantry of K Co. He lives nearby in Iowa, and wanted to meet and
talk with Co. G He came on Saturday afternoon and brought videos and a
number of books and publication, and also a display of all the medals that
Co. G. are entitled to. Anton Rotchadl found his picture in one of the books.
There were mounds of information which the men poured over with interest
and thoroughly enjoyed the exchange of information with Mr. Watson.
Saturday night, after picture taking, we went to ''Famous Dave's BarBQ.
Lou Ann's son, joined us for dinner. We returned to the hospitality room
and Lou Ann gave all the ladies a beautiful soy candle and a goodie bag.
After Sunday breakfast, all departed for home, looking forward to next year.

MINUTES:
September 14, 15, and 16,2006

Chattanooga, Tn.

In the beginning, we had a sizeable group coming to attend the reunion. Then, bad things
began to happen. We were getting cancellations, one after the other, all due to illness or
sickness. It got to the point that we had to cancel the Catered Banquet at the motel.
On top of that, the motel booked two other groups on same dates, so moved our
hospitality room to the "Exercise Room". They moved the equipment to opposite end of
the room, and we made it work for us. Those of you who received pictures I sent by e
mail, this explains the exercise equipment. .
As it turned out, those of us who were able to be there had a great time just the same.
Most all arrived on Thursday, and we converged on the nearby Cracker Barrel for dinner
that evening.
The motel had a hot breakfast buffet every morning, which we enjoyed. Friday, the ladies
took off to visit Look Out Mountain, and check out the shops we encountered. From
there we went to Chattanooga Choo Choo, parked the car and took the free electric bus
downtown. Had a great hmch at "Mellow Mushrooms", and afterwards walked across the
street to see the Tennessee River and other attractions. The men all went to lunch
together at the mall, and visited until our return.
That evening we all went to O ' CharIey's for dinner. Back at the hospitality room, we had
a welcome visitor. Beverly Shenberger, who is Mike and Josie Urban's daughter. She
brought us a delicious Apple Carmel cake to share. She lives in the area with her family
and came to visit us in 2003 when we were in Chattanooga before, and was instrumental
in our obtaining the VCR tapes that were taken at the 1981 and 1986 Reunions in
Reynoldsburg, Ohio. Cheryl Wagner, Rhoda and Eugene Wagner' s daughter, attended
this year also, and after talking together realized they were the 2 little girls who went
together for an airplane ride with Bill Barnett, many years ago.
Saturday morning, several ofus crossed the street to the big Flea Mkt. there on the week
end. The men had their annual meeting, and contributions were made toward expenses.
Some have mailed to us, and anyone else who would like to contribute, it will be
appreciated, but not necessary.
Rhonda, and Jon McDermott, Vaughn and Louise Carmack's daughter and son-in-law,
have offered to h ost the 2007 Reunion in Gettysburg, Pa. When we received the details
and plans, we will send them out to you right away. 2007 may weD be the very last

reunion.
Saturday night, we dined at Jenkins Country Buffet, and had our own private dining
room. The food was delicious and very, very reasonable. Then we returned to the motel

for our BIG SHOW. Barry Lancaster, tenor of The Peachland Quartet entertained us
with music, jokes and song, and a spiff of Barney Fife and Andy Taylor. Cheryl Wagner
was his able assistant. Everyone loved his show and was thoroughly entertained.
Dottie Mace, made canvas gift bags for all the ladies pertaining to things connected to
"Georgia". The bags were stenciled with "Georgia On My Mind" and adorned with silk
dogwood flowers and trimmed with lace and ribbon. Contents were Scarlett and Rhett
magnet, a cotton boll, cookie cutter in shape of the State of Georgia, a bag of circus
peanuts relating to Jimmy Carter of course, a teabag and fabric holder with a poem, a
scroll listing all the famous people from Georgia, and an artificial Peach.
Those in attendance were: Helen and Louis Houtekier (Michigan), Louis Mulvihill and
daughter Lou Ann Morgenson (Iowa), Rhoda Wagner and daughter Cheryl Wagner
(Florida), Herb Kinnan (Florida), Mike Pachuta (West Virginia), Milton Platcow
(Connecticut), Louis Murphy (Washington State) and Hosts, Jack and Dottie Mace
(Georgia) Also Mace's family, Daughter Karen Thompson, Granddaughter, Sherry
Howells, great-grandchildren, Macen Howells and Caitlin Howells. Also Anthony
Howells, and Barry Lancaster, entertainer, and his son Mitchell Lancaster.
Cards were sent to all the ailing members and we were sad to hear about the passing of
George Gardner's wife, Grace.

Correction to Rhoda Wagner's address:
10338 III tho S1. N.
If you are in need of new ADDRESS LIST, please notify us.
Jack & Dottie

MINUTES 2007
119 . Infantry, Co. G Reunion
Gettysburg, Pa.
th

Our hosts this year were Rhonda and John McDennott, and Vaughn and
Louis Carmack in Gettysburg, Pa. at the Days Inn of Gettysburg. They did
an outstanding job. The day room was stocked with more goodies than we
have ever seen and also soft drinks and coffee. Butter mints wrapped in red,
white and blue in baskets on the tables, and writing pens with the Old
Hickory logo were given to everyone. The hotel rooms were lovely and
they offered a fabulous breakfast buffet.
We arrived on Thursday. Some arrived on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Those there on Thursday enjoyed a dinner at the Gettysburg Family
restaurant. Friday morning, several toured the battlefields and others visited
the huge bam of Boyd's Bears.
The meeting was scheduled for Friday afternoon and the women were
invited to attend to help decide the future plans of Co. G. The meeting
called to order at 2:00 p.m.
After much discussion, John Nolan made a motion to end our reunions as
such, and possibly become a part of the 30th • Infantry Division Association.
Their newsletter is published 4 times a year with information pertaining to
same. The motion was seconded and all said aye to agree. John read the
rules of the Guidon as to the procedure to follow when it is decided to have
no more reunions. It is very sad to realize our Co. G. Reunions have ended.
They began in Pennsylvania and now have ended in Pennsylvania, after
forty years. Meeting adjourned 3 :00 p.m.
Friday night we joined one another at Hoss's Steak House. Then returned to
the dayroom back at the motel to visit.
Saturday, a trip was scheduled to the Eisenhower Farm. This happened to
be a special week-end paying homage to WWII veterans.
Saturday evening we met in the lobby for picture taking, and banquet
followed at 6:00 p.m. The tables were decorated beautifully in red, white
and blue motif. Centerpieces were red buggies stamped with the "Old

Hickory
. Infantry, Co. G, 2007
Gettysburg, Pa." and
cleverly
with blue and/or white
a bottle of water, and
secured with a
of red, white and blue
confetti also
on the table, with blue linen napkins and red
stamped with the
Nolan gave the
motif. Also
and/or star lapel pins for alL
blessing and we
allegiance to the nag.
consisted of fish,
salad and rolls, ice tea
turkey, and
roasted potatoes, green
and coffee.
was a special decorated cake for U'-',:].':::O'-'1
U',,",""'U>J.

were introduced.
won the beautiful

New people and
2 door

B U ' , ".....

names were drawn for
by Mary
hot pad.

~"'H'"",,",, by "Two Nuts and a
Then we were
incorporated some of our people
and wife team
having a sense of humor!!!
laughs. Thanks to

We thanked Rhonda
They put a lot of work
and it was very much
while to say our

for a lot of

John and the Carmack's for a Tn..".,.n",,,,. reunIon.
thought into making this last one
special
"'....::"""1"""',"'....... a short
Later we met in

and Bill Barnett,
in attendance were:
Carmack, Cletus
Virginia Johnson;
Gina
and Louis Houtekier
Dottie Corpus; Herb Kinnan;
Montgomery, his
and
Sandy and Glenn
Mulvihill, and daughter
Mogensen; Dottie and Jack Mace; Rosemary and John Nolan; Mike
Marilyn and
Louise and Warren Sprouse, and their
friends. The Pedens; Milton
his daughter, son-in-law,
son and daughter-in-law,
..........,""" ...J'"'u ....... and her fiance, Debbie
Michael Dudenhoefer, John
McDermott; Rhoda
Rodney, daughters Cheryl and
And guests Harold
Lynn Rinaca.
........... l"l,L...."".. Janey Cafro, and
A-J'V",U,"''''

L'U.A'VH"'U

LI"",.."".JLl.UC,Ul

each of you

AMERICA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!

